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Black Hawk Down Ranger: Jeff Struecker
C atH ew ett

Minutes later a Black Hawk helicopter was

turn and got lost in the

The first 30 minutes of the mission went as

shot down by a rocket propelled grenade. A

streets of Mogadishu, while

they should. Then PFC Todd Blackburn fell

Com bat Search and Rescue squad fast roped

Somali snipers and militia

70 feet from a Black Hawk helicopter, landing

to the crash site and rescued two injured

caused heavy casualties.

head first on the ground.

crewmen.

members of a violent warlords clan.

.

c ah e w e tt@ lib e rty .e d u
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O ctobers, 1993

,

Mogadishu, Somalia
The mission was set, every detail settled
and the troops were sent out.
Ih e y were going to capture top ranking

Another Black Hawk heli
copter was shot down.

Confusion between the ground and assault

Blackburn had to be evacuated immedi

teams caused a 20 minute delay before th e y '

ately and three vehicles from the convoy took
back to the base.

STRUECKER

STRUECKER continued on A8

moved out. The convoy then made a wrong
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Obama Hits Trail in Effort to Change O utcom e

Professor
escaped
m artyrdom
Ashley Bollinger
akbollinger@ hberty.edu

It was Christmas Eve, 1947. The bitter cold
N orth Korean air hung soleninly still as the reality
of what had taken place sunk in.
“I was supposed to be in that group,” Dr. Daniel
Kim said, his voice just above a whisper.
Kim,

who

was

recently

awarded Distinguished Pro
fessor of Church History and
Intercultural Studies at Lib
erty University told his story of
barely escaping martyrdom.
Kim has been a professor at
Liberty University for 32 years.

KIM

H e is also the director of the
Seminaries Korean language assistance program,
as well as the founder of the Lynchburg Korean
School.
Remembering back on that cold day in Decem
ber, Kim soberly explained that he had gone to the
church early that day to prepare for the Christmas
service, never suspecting that cold day would
Eli O verbey

ON THE TRAIL — President Barack Obama appeared at a campaign rally forTom Perriello in Charlottesville on Friday.
There were 12,000 people in attendance and a Tea Party rally was held across the street. See more on A6.

N o v e m b e r is H e re

change his course oflife forever.
D R . K I M continued on A2

Do Not Feed
the Bears
Trey Smith

r r i .

id-term

iim e

tsm ith21@ iiberty.edu

Bear tracks were spotted on the Liberty trail,
system, police said. The tracks were spotted Oct.

T h e upcoming election will

county areas Clerk of Court is one-such

is also responsible for maintaining court

18 below the LU monogram near Route 460

decide the fate of 36 senators,

position. The clerk o f court is respon-

records. Four individuals are running for

East and the Lower Dam trail, according to Col.

435 representatives, 36 gov-

sible for overseeing administrative duties

clerk o f court in Campbell county and

Richard Hinkley, chief of police. Hinkley said he

ernors and numerous positions at the lo-

of the court as well as managing the flow

two people are running for the position

is not aware of any reports of actual bear sightings,

cal level. The Lynchburg and Campbell

o f cases the courts see. The clerk of court

in Lynchburg s district.

however, according to the announcement, Tnformation has been provided that there is a bear and
cub(s) on the trail system.”
“There are no definite rules about what to do if
you meet a bear,” Hinkley said. "In almost all cases,
the bear will detect you first and leave the area. Un

RON IRVINE

\

SHEILA BOSIGER

RICK BOYER

provoked bear attacks are very rare and have never
been documented in Virginia.”
Black bears are “becoming an increasingly com

"■ ■»

m on sight across the Commonwealth, according
to the Virginia Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries (DGIF).
Although the tracks were found, they have not
altered one student s hiking plans.

EUGENE
WINGFIELD

TONDA DAVIS'

PENNY
f,; ,

w allac e

“My first thought was, 'Okay I should probably
get some bear mace for when we hike up there
tomorrow,’” sophomore Sarah Warner said. “The
only way it affected our plans was that we decided
to take the precaution of carrying bear mace in
stead of going without it.’

BEARS continued on A2
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SAFETY FIRST — Students are urged to exercise caution when using the trail sys
tems as a black bear has been spotted. No injuries or deaths have been reported.

BEARS coutimicilfivin A I
'BOB'— Charles "Boe" Adams, seated next to Macel Falwell, donated $1 million to
Liberty for the construction o f the Vines Center in 1990.

^ ’ Vil l i ' M i )

Influential supporter,
close friend dies Friday
A M A N D A THOMASON
ahthomason@llberty.edu

"1 worked day to day with Boe and his
team in the early 90s and what I learned
from Boe about business and finance helped
me develop a philosophy ol management
that I still use every day," Falwell said. “Boe
was frank and to the point. He didn't sugarcoat anything."
As a highly .succe.ssful businessman, Ad
ams co-fbunded the A.L. Williams In.surance Company in 1978. Adams also suc
cessfully built the Adams Land Company

A stronj; .supporter of I.iberty Univer,sity C^harles Dean “Boe” Adams, 76, died
Wednesday, Oct. 27, at tlie Advanced Care
Hospital ofWhite (.AUinty in Searcy
Koe donated Si million to Liberty in
1990 1'or the purpose of constructing the
Vines Center I he center received its name
in memory of his wife's parents, Myrna
Vines Adams. A portrait of her parents is
portrayed at the entrance of the Vines Cen
ter, according to C^hancellor Jerry l-'alwell Jr
"boe Adams was a business partner of
Arthur I.. Williams Jr Lhe Williams family
has contributed more to Liberty LIniversity
than any other in our history," l-'alwell said,
"boe first visited Liberty in 1990 when he
and his team of financial experts helped
Liberty build a management structure and
linancing plan that laid the loundation for
the prosperity 1.iberty is now enjoying."
born in LI Paso, Ark., he graduated in
1954 from Leachville High School. Four
years later he received a bachelor of Science
from Arkansas Polytechnic C!ollege, 1958.
Later he served this country in the U.S.
Army as a Second Lieutenant belore receiv
ing another assignment to West Point Acad
emy 1lere, he held the position o f instructor
for various sporting activities.
With a love of sports, Adams also acted as
an assistant coach for the 1960 Cold Medal
Olympic basketball team. He even coached
the first basketball team in l.ittle Rock to be
integrated.

in 1985.
“'I'he first thing he did for us was force us
to face the realities o f what could and would
happen to Liberty it we were not willing to
make hard decisions and run the university
like a business,” Falwell said.
"Boe was not only a major donor to Lib
erty He took the time to teach us what he
had learned running a major insurance com
pany that is now part o f Citigroup,” Falwell
said.
“When Boe returned to Liberty in 2006
to be honored at a basketball game, he was
amazed at how much detail I remembered
about what his team had taught.us so many
years before," Falwell said. “We will always
be grateful for Boe Adams' investment of
time and resources in Liberty University."
Leachville First Baptist Church held his
funeral service 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 30.
♦ THOMASON is the special
assignment editor.
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website.
For more information
about black bears in Virginia
and other tips, visit dgifvirginia.gov/wildlife/bears.
♦ SMITH Is a news
reporter.

GO SOUTH — Dr. Daniel Kim escaped North Korea and came to the United States
to further his education, Kim is now Distinguished Professor o f Church History and
Intercultural Studies at Liberty.

DR. KIM am tm ucdfrom A I
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Ab')T OPINIONbOnOR

these tips:
• Hiking at dawn or diisk
may increase your chances of
meeting a bear.

days.
• Reduce your chances of
surprising a bear on the trail
by making noise, talking or
singing.
• Make sure children are
close to you or within your
sight at all times.
• Leave your dog at home
or have it on a leash.
If you do come into con
tact with abear, it is important
to respect the bear’s space.
According to the DCIF web
site, the best thing to do is to
leave the bear alone. Bears are
naturally afraid o f humans.
Do not attempt to approach,

crowd around or chase the
bear, according to the DGIF

nuno i'uo\i!)fii

www.LibertyChampion.com

Abby Armbruster

Warner has no intentions
of, not using the trail. How
ever, she said she does plan to
take necessary precautions. ■
"Black bears aren’t known
for their attacks and as long as
I’m with a group and making
noise, 1 don't think it would
be an issue," Warner said.
"'Iliere could be bears on
any trail anywhere and it has
never .stopped me hiking in
other places.”
When hiking the trail .sys
tem, there are precautions
that you can take to ensure
your safety DGIF provides

. Use extra caution in plac
es where hearing or visibility
is limited, such as brushy ar
eas, near streams, where trails
round a bend and on windy

encourages

community

members to submit letters to the editor on any
subject. Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. The deadline is

Sendletters to:

S p.m. Friday. Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely, not the
Champion editorial board or Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes property o(
the Champion. The Champion reserves the
right to accept, reject or edit any letter received
— according to the Champion stylebook, taste
and the Liberty U.niverslty mission statement.

"1 was there two hours early, and when the
time came for the people in the service to ar
rive they were not showing up," Kim said. “1
began to call and ask, 'where are they?' Tliat is
when 1learned of the arrests."
Twenty people had been arrested.
One of the many names on the list was in
deed Daniel Kim.
"Tliey thought they had arrested me, but
they had taken someone else in my place. The
Lord has protected me,” Kim said, his eyes dis
tantly glazed as he recalled the event.
"llie Lord told me in that moment, Go
South.' I knew I had to follow — my life would
never be the same," Kim said.
Born in a small town in North Korea,
Christianity was not simply a choice, but a life
sentence,.fbr Kim and his family
However, unlike many today who fear
death, martyrdom for Kim and the Christians
with whom he fellowshipped was a great hon
or and what they strived to have done in their
live according to Kim.
Lie knew even in his youth that the call of
God was far surpassing from the knowledge
of man.
"'Hie Lord has such a way to do what you
could never dream," Kim said.

Becoming an elder o f his church at 22, he
became the youngest elder to ever be accept
ed by the Presbyterian committee at that time.
Kim continued to follow God’s calling.
In the meantime, earning his first Bachelors
degree at Young Nam University, Kim said
he knew from the beginning that education
would be key in preparation to be used by
God.
« He went on to receive his Bachelors ol
Divinity from Presbyterian Theological Semi
nary, his Masters of Sacred Theology from the
Biblical Theological Seminary and his Doc
torate ofTheology from the Dallas Seminary
"It has never been about me. The churches
1 pastored grew, the people I was laced with
gave up, but Uwas never about me," Kim said.
He said after being moved from his nation
to America by the hands o f God to continue
his education Kim knew he needed to be a
part of the theological educational process in
some capacity
"1 knew 1 had to teach. Evangelical pastors
— that is what the world needs — real mis
sionaries," Kim said.
♦ BOLLINGER is a news writer.

Liberty Cliampion
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24502
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or d r o p o f f in D e M o ss Hall 1035.

In the previous issue o f the Liberty Champion, there was a factual error,
in “Day o f silent solidarity saves unborn’ on page A1 the photo credit should
read Photo Provided.
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Fundraiser a success
CRYSTAL A. HEA VN ER
cheavner(g)llberty.edu

There was plenty o f sunshine, smiles and Sheetzdonated sandwiches at Peaks View Park on Saturday,
Oct. 30 to kick off the first annual disc golf tournament.
The event was sponsored by Sheetz, Apple Auto Glass,
Stand Up Inc. and Peaks and Creeks Disc Golf Club as
a fundraiser for the upcoming Polar Plunge.
Although the fundraiser was primarily geared toward
raising money for the Polar Plunge, South Central Vir
ginia's director of Special Olympics Josh Walker em
phasized the events focus to cultivate mutual respect
between attendees and the special Olympic athletes.
"Athletics is the vehicle, but we are all about spreading
the idea of respect and unity," Walker said.
Twenty disc golfers turned out and made friends with
several Special Olympics athletes who stopped by the
tournament after their volleyball practice tor a lunch
break.
Walker considered the event a success.
“This is the first time we've ever done it, but it was fun
and we're going to keep it going," he said.
The Special Olympics athletes meet year-round for
sporting events each Saturday Next week the team will
travel to Virginia Beach for states in volleyball where
they hope to finish this season undefeated, and then
they will shoot into their basketball season.
Leroy Makens remembers last year's perfect volley
ball season and is trying to repeat it so he can hang his
16th gold medal on his wall. He also is looking forward
to the Country Western style dance on Saturday night,
which may prove even more fun than the volleyball
game.
Central Virginia Community College student Keshia
Burks, who hopes to one day have her own counseling
business where she can help mentally handicapped peo
ple, takes a less competitive approach.
"Even if we don't win, it will still be okay as long as we
try,” she said.
Burks enjoys playing volleyball and basketball and
says she has made friends with the whole team.
Jarrett Speaw, a former student at Liberty and a for
mer volunteer for the Special Olympics in Virginia
turned out to support the cause as a disc golfer.
T figured 1better go and help out, 1play here at least
once a week so I probably would have been here any
way,” he said.
Many of the other participants were Liberty students

L ib e r t y C h a m p i o n / A 3

Engineers
embrace
some R&R
ALLYSSA HINCKLE
ahinckle@liberty.edu

A brisk breeze rushed over
the field o f students and pro
fessors cooking out at the fall
festival for the School ot Engi
neering and Computational

PLAYING FOR A PURPOSE — Dozens of people
played disc golf at Peaks View Park on Saturday
to benefit the Special Olympics.
who found out about the event through posters in the
hallways, professors and word o f mouth.
Walker is pleased with the support Liberty students
give to the Special Olympics. There are at least 10 stu
dent volunteers from Liberty helping the organization
this year
Representatives from Liberty’s Public Relations Stu
dent Society o f America (PRSSA) also showed up to
promote awareness o f the "Spread the Word to End the
Word campaign.” The campaign is aimed at cultivating
mutual respect by ending the Use o f the "R” word and
getting people to sign a pledge to stop using it.
"Liberty keeps setting the standard," Walker said. “It
is awesome."
Although colleges like Radford University are now
catching on. Liberty was the first university in Virginia to
host a polar plunge. Last year’s plunge saw a jump from
i 5 to 50 participants.
The Polar plunge will be held Feb. 26 at Camp Hydaway and include a costume competition, food, a battle
of the bands and more.
“It's a whole day o f fun and music, a whole festival,"
Walker said.
♦ H EA VN ER is a news writer.

Sciences.
Saturday afternoon about
100 students from the School
of Engineering and Computa
tional Sciences gathered for a
tall festival. The event was held
from 1to 4 p.m. at the Dean ot
the School of Engineering and
Computational Sciences Dr
Ron Sones’ 185-acre farm.
It was the first annual
event of its kind, Sones said,
it marked the first year the
School of Engineering has
had seniors. Most attending
were upperclassmen. Sones
was also glad to see some
freshmen. It was good tor
freshmen to spend time with
the upperclassmen, he said.
"It’s (going to be) an an
nual event, so this is our first
year. And it's a good turnout
for our first time," Sones said.
It was the perfect fall day
nice and cool. Students min
gled with professors and their
families. All enjoyed a cook
out in one of the fields on
Sones’ farm.
A featured event was the
pumpkin carving cbntest,
judged by three professors.
Students slaved over pump
kins, some with logos ot the
School o f Engineering. Oth
ers included a pirate pump

kin, a L.inu.x penguin pump
kin and a dead pumpkin.
“See? Nerds can have fun,”
Sones laughed.
Senior Katrina Crosson
led the all-girls team in carv
ing a pirate pumpkin. She
was joined by seniors Liz
and Naomi, both Informa
tion Systems majors, as well
as Beth Byars, the fiance of an
engineer major Buffy Donahoo, wife o f Professor David
Donahoo, also helped out
the girls.
“Were going to win this
thing," Crosson said.
I'he group won in the
creative category Senior Rebekah Smith, an electrical
engineering major, said it was
nice to have a break from the
ordinary
"It’s so nice to see the pro
fessors and their cute babies,”
Smith said.
Students were given a
chance to relax for a few hours.
A student-led band played
Christian worship music as
well as secular tunes. Students
started volleyball and football
games on the propert)'.
Students even got a free Tshirt from the School o f Engi
neering.
The School of Engineering
and Computational Science is
relatively young. It was started
in 2006. 'I'his year is monu
mental in that the first class of
seniors graduates this year
♦ HINCKLE is a news
writer.

Electrical Engineering professor to work with U.S. Navy
Project receives
$150,000 in grants.
ALLYSSA HINCKLE
ahlnckle@llberty.edu

Professor MichaeLMaiuzzo will be assist
ing the U.S. Navy by working on a device to
help fix frequencies on ships' radios.
Maiuzzo, assistant professor o f electrical
engineering, was contacted by Bennett Aero
space. It is' a company that, according to its
website, deals with advanced technology and
working with the government. The company
was in the process o f making a bid on a con
tract with the Navy The Navy suggested con
tacting Maiuzzo.
The reason for this is Maiuzzo had two
patents already that pertained to the project.
Bennett Aerospace contacted Maiuzzo to
help them build a device. This device would
help provide clear and efficient communica
tions in high frequency radios.
“When 1 understood what they were go
ing to do 1 realized that those earlier patents
were going to be off the mark. They wouldn't

Other professors and students will be
working on this project with Maiuzzo. Most
will be upper level classmen who are versed
with different programs. Sones designed the
computer control for the device. There will
be practical benefits for students helping out.
They will have practical experiences and pos
sible job openings.
Maiuzzo is no stranger to the Navy Mai
uzzo has worked with them for over 30 years.
He also earned an inventors award from these
departments. The plaque states that the award
was for his part in the largest licensing agree
ment the Navy and Department of Defense
has ever accomplished. He estimates, based
on projections by one o f the companies in
volved, that it was worth S200 million.
“When I say it out loud I can’t believe it my
self," Maiuzzo said, holding the plaque. “Let's
hope the one for Liberty comes close.”
This is not the first patent Maiuzzo has ever
submitted. He currently has seven patents
pending. He has three granted patents for
the Navy Three o f the patents pending have
been in the last two years while he has been
at Liberty

be the best. So I wrote the technical proposal,” has been working around the clock to collect
Maiuzzo said.
research. A grant o f $ 150,000 has been desig
He began writing the technical proposal at nated for the project. Bennett Aerospace and
the beginning ot the summer After six weeks Liberty will split the grant.
of his own time, Maiuzzo had his technical
The second phase will involve the ac
proposal. During that time, Maiuzzo and tual building o f the prototype. It will still be
Dr. Ron Sones, the dean o f the School of mainly centered at Liberty and at that point
Engineering and Computational Sciences,
there will be a grant o f about $1
also submitted a new patent in Lib
million. It will be used in
O
S
erty University's name, one that
building the protowould be more suitable for
type.
the task.
“S o m e t h i n g
An earlier version o f this
that won’t look
device has already been
pretty but it will
built as a result of Maiwork,” Maiuzzo
uzzo’s earlier patents con
said.
cerning error correction
The
third
decoding. Those were suc
phase would be
cessful and lead to the need
the actual produc
for another model.
tion o f the device. At
“The Navy, in their present re- ,
this point Bennett Aero
space would take over in pro
quest for proposals, stated the success of
the earlier inventions when used for similar duction. It will probably be 2-3 years before
needs when describing the present need," the device will be ready to be produced.
Maiuzzo said.
“At that point. Liberty and Bennett would
There will be three phases o f the proj have to come to some agreement. They
ect. The first will be the research and design would license it from Liberty and go into pro
phase. Rebekah Smith, Maiuzzo’s assistant, duction,” Maiuzzo said.

♦ HINCKLE is a news writer.
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‘The Look’ puts A & F in hot water
JENNA SHOFFNER
Jls h o ffn er@ lib erty.e d u
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IrLong hair; clean, natural style
2. Natural looking make-up, no
ringernail polish
3<.SIender figure
4. Tight denim
5. Flip-flops. Preferably leather

She was hired to be a sales representative, but
ended up working in the stock room. 'I'lie reason
was not due to unsatisfactory job performance
on lier part, but rather that management did not
consider her face to be pretty enough to work in
the front of the retail store.
Although this scenario may seem outrageous,
it is a true story College student Kristen Carmi
chael’s face was rated a zero by her manager on a
scale of zero to five. Her rating then determined
whether she was allowed to work on the main
floor of a Dallas Abercrombie and Fitch store.
Ik'cau,se her fhce ranked zero according to the
manager, she was moved to the stock room to
fold clothe.s, according to the Dallas Morning
News.
Carmichael said that this method o f business
is sending the wrong message, according to the
Dallas Morning News.
"It just seems so superficial," Carmichael said.
"I don't think I'm the most attractive person in
the world, but 1don't think I 'm so hideous you
have to shove me into a back room."
Abercrombie a.nd Fitch is a popular brand
among many high school and college-age
students. However, the store's patrons need to
approach the promoted look with a discerning
mind.

A b ercro m b ie & F itc h
Not to hold that advocating a certain style is
unethical. 'I'here are retail stores that promote
solely professional, formal or sportswear. There
is obviously nothing wrong with Abercrombie
and Fitch promoting the preppy style for which
it is known.
'i'he issue arises when its salespeople are
judged on behalf of the perceived attractive
ness o f their faces or bodies and treated unfairly
Employees should be rewarded or demoted as a
result of their quality o f work, not their physical
appearance.
However, Abercrombie and Fitch takes this
concept of good looks over hard work so tar as to
even call their employees as models, rather than
sales representatives, according to BBC news.
Furthermore, the company's employee hand
book is called the “Abercrombie Look Book,"
according to the New York Times. This term
comes from the fashion industry’s "look books"
with different clothing items that are new for

Fear lostjobfor Juan Williams
RYAN MERCER
r lm e rc e r@ lib e rty .e d u

Ten years. That's all it
takes to turn an entire subpopulation from public en
emy number I'lic to public
sympathy number one.
In the months following
9 / 11, Muslims in the United
States were afraid ot being as
sociated with the e.xtremists
who took do\vn the World
I'rade C\'nters and parts of
the Pentagon.

Fast-forward a decade. Many moderates and liberals
have adopted Islam as the minority group to rally around. Less
than two weeks ago on the View, a popular da\’time talk show,
Bill Ci Reilly's comments caused two of the hosts, Whoopi
Coldberg and Joy Behar, to storm ofVofthe set.
When O'Reilly was asked by L^oldberg why the majority of
/\mericans don't want the mosque at ground zero to be built,
O ’Reilly responded, "Because Muslims killed us on 9/11."
That's it. No outrageous, bigoted comments, just the truth.
That’s all it took tor two co-hosts to leave their own show in a
fit of rage. Muslims did kill us on 9/11. In tact, every terrorist
involved in the plot was Islamic.
Fast-forward a week. Juan Williams, former reporter for
National Public Radio (NPR) and the liberal voice common
ly seen on l-'o.x Nows, was talking with O’Reilly about political
correctne.ss.

"Look, Bill, Tm not a bigot,” Williams said, "You know the
kind of books I've written about the civil rights movement in
this country But when I get on the plane, 1got to tell you, it 1
see people who are in Muslim garb and I think, you know, they
are identifying themselves first and foremost as Muslims, I get
worried, I get nervous.”
Fast-forward two days. Juan Williams no longer works
for NPR. CFO Vivian Schiller commented that their reporters
shouldn’t promote controversial opinions and that his feelings
about Muslims should stick to "his psychiatrist or his publi
cist."
Williams’ swift exit came as a surprise to most, even sup
porters ot his tormei employer. Fortunately tor Williams, Fox
News responded to the situation by ottering Williams a new
$ 2 million contract.
But Williams was right. You may need a psychiatrist ifyou’re
not nerVous when you see Muslims boarding your flight. As
O ’Reilly made clear on the View, "Muslims killed us on 9/11."
Islamic extremists are a fringe group of a larger body of
Muslims. 'They are the"Westboro Baptists of Muslims.” Sure,
the majority of Muslims probably are not terrorists, but this
doesn’t excuse the fact that a segment is. Probably the worst
thing is that there can easily be confusion in our perception
between Muslims and extremists.
Last weekend. Bombs were found in planes with the des
tination o f Chicago. According to various news reports, the
bombs were prepared by al-Qiiaida with the purpose to cause
major damage.

Fast-forward 10 years?
♦ MERCER Is an opinion writer.

in my head, hoping to keep that compartment closed for a

Most of USwere taught that marriage is a union between
one man and one woman. ’The Bible states that a man will
leave his father and mother and become one flesh (Ephe
sians 5;.^2).
This is what 1was taught when 1was a young child, but
it is something 1struggle with as a young adult. When 1was
12 years old, my parents divorced.
I would be lying if 1said that this has not atVected my view
of marriage. When 1was younger, 1did not go through the
denial phase. I accepted that my parents would no longer
live in the same home, and there would be no more holidays
together
Later, 1 filed the “marriage" topic in a little filing cabinet

long time.
1was able to keep that little cabinet locked up for nearly
to years, until now. This summer, my Facebook friends
would go from being in a relationship to engaged to mar
ried. After seeing these updates on a daily basis, 1have de
cided it is time to reopen that marriage file and take a closer
look.
There is no age requirement for marriage. Some people
are ready at 18 and others are ready when they are 30.
'There is no height requirement and the Bible does not say
that only dark haired people can marry other dark haired
peoplf. However, there is one big requirement for marriage,
according to the Bible.
Both the man and the woman need to be “equally yoked”
or professing, born-again believers. When my parents mar
ried, neither o f them were professing believers. My mother
accepted Christ when 1was 10 months old.
As a result, she and 1 started attending church together.
She and my dad followed difl'erent paths. They learned that
they no longer shared as many similarities and common
interests. Alter several separations, they m.\de the final deci
sion to end their marriage.
My mom’s basis for this decision was tliat she was mar
ried to my dad, an unbeliever, and he refused to continue

each season. Although one may argue this is just
a name for a book, it reveals much more about
what the store is all about.
Abercrombie and Fitch also has what they re
fer to as a “Look i’olicy," which regulates many as
pects of employee appearance, right down to the
length o f fingernails, according to ABC News.
If the brand is really so focused on promoting
a certain style, they should not limit it simply to
those whose faces and bodies fit their criteria. To
truly promote a concept, more often than not,
the advocate will not and should not, limit it to
an extremely small part o f the population.
The issue is not restricted to Dallas. London
Abercrombie and Fitch employee Riam Dean
was made to work in the stock room because her
prosthetic arm did not fit the company’s “Look
Policy.” Dean soon quit her job after a mere two
months, according to ABC News.
“I had been bullied out of my job," Dean said,
according to ABC News.
Patrons of Abercrombie and Fitch need to
approach shopping at the store with a mind not
easily influenced by the company’s “Look Pol
icy." While there is nothing wrong with prefer
ring a certain style o f clothing, issues will arise it
customers let their standard of attractiveness be
determined by Abercrombie and Fitch’s narrow
minded "Look Book.”
♦ SHOFFNER is an opinion writer.

SPECIAL OBITUARY

The Walkman still
plays In our hearts
Sadness struck many generations when Sony an
nounced last week that the Walkman would stop pro
duction after 31 years o f creating beloved music players.
Through nostalgia, we can all remember a time when we
listened to cassette tapes.
“First introduced in 1979, it has
sold niore than 220 million units
worldwide,” according to Leslie
HornofPCMag.com.
Whether we borrowed our
WIKU:t)MMCMSS
sibling’s Walkman or if we envied
*Kevin McCallister’s Talk-boy Walkman in “Home Alone,"
no one can deny the. role that Walkman played in our
childhood years.
In this day and age, with iPods so prolific, we must pay
homage to the ancient piece of technology that led to
iPod’s creation.
Anyone who no longer has to suffer through music-less
long flights or car rides can thank Masaru Ibuka, tlie en
gineer responsible for creating the firstimodel o f portable
players in 1978.
From the bottom of our hearts, we thank you, Walkman.
Thank you tor providing us music for portable enjoy
ment.
Thank you for all o f the memories you have created
for past generations, and 1 look forward to relaying those
memories to ftiture generations.
S l'K C IA L RF.TORT HY A llllY ARMBHUSTF.R

the marriage.
However, the Bible also says that if the unbeliever wants
to continue the marriage, then the believer must not di
vorce, because the unbeliever might convert to Christianity
(1 Corinthians 7:12-14). This did not apply to my parents.
Divorce creates negative effects in society and the
church. Without the father serving as the head o f the home,
children get confused. They do not know how to answer to
authority, and it is hard for the woman to fulfill the role that
a father would take.
When children do not have a father figure who is living
for Christ, they can grow up and marry a dysftinctional,
non-believing, spouse. A healthy, Christ-centered marriage
is the best option for the husband, wife and children.
I did not have that option, but at least 1am starting to un-,
derstand what marriage means before God. If your parents
are divorced, 1hope you can do the same.

Me/u(da os(t
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Bees near extinction:

We asked;

Pesticides create havoc for bees

What was your
favorite Halloween
costume?

ERICA O ROCK

‘

eorock(§)liberty.edu

Albert Einstein once said:
"If the bee disappears From the
surface o f the earth, man would
have no more tlyn four years
to live. No more bees, no more
pollination... No more men!"
When people see a bee, their
initial reaction is to freak out,
run away or find something in
which to kill the small buzz
ing insect. However, what they
may not realize is that they are
not just killing one seemingly
useless bee but are endangering

'Testicides kill bees,
honey disappears!"
"My favorite Halloween
costume was a ninja
perfectly impersonating
myself."
josh Drake
Sophomore

themselves as well.
The number o f bee colonies
has been rapidly depleting over
the past few decades.
"The blame can be placed
squarely on man’s shoulders:
the industrial exploitation ot
nature, the excessive addition
of chemicals to produce bet
ter quality honey (and crops)
in greater quantities. 'Fhe quest
for more has backfired," Jaques
Tamer, writer tor France’s "Sci
ence Actualites” magazine, said.
One might be wondering
"Why are bees so important?"
Simply put, bees are vital to the
pollination process. Without them, certain plants would cease to grow
which would result in animals not having food as well as humans not hav
ing the necessities for survival. Essentially, bees are one ot the most basic
parts o f the successful operation of the ecosystem and are depended on for

L
"iVIy favorite costume was
Robin Hood. Tights and
everything."
josh Phillips
Freshman

The radiation from cell phones and other devices has been proven to
disorient bees and prevent them from finding their way back to the iiive.
Last week, local l.ynchburg beekeepers and experts met to address vari
ous ways to care for and protect their bees. W ith so many hazards to bees,
it is important that beekeepers
its survival.
know how to properly provide
“Bees, via pollination, are responsible
for their bees and to keep them
for 15 to 30 percent of the food US
f Simply put, bees are vital to the
on a good diet. This year, the
consumers eat," Nichelle Vlin Tassell,
pollination process. W ithout them ,
Mt. Empire Beekeepers Associ
daughter ofbee expert Luc \Ain Tassell,
ation
located in Wythe County
said, according to Florida Bee Removal.
certain plants w ould cease to grow
received a S i25,000 grant to
Reasons for bee’s current decline in
which would result in animals not
help beekeepers in Southwest
clude the use of pesticides and chemi
having
food
as
well
as
humans
not
Virginia.
cals, diseases caused by mites and para-'
So while all o f this may sound
sites, colony collapse disorder (CCD)
having th e necessities for survivaf.
ridiculous to the average person,
and even the radiation from cell phones
people need to be inkirmed ot
and other technological devices.
i
the risks ol bee extinction and
Colony collapse disorder occurs
what they can do to help pre
when bees leave the hive and for various reasons, fail to return arid then die,
vent it, even if diis means risking a little sting and not squashing one at the
which leaves the queen and eggs abandoned.
“The West Coast is thought to have lost 60 percent o f its commercial first opportunity
bee population, with 70 percent missing on the East Coast. CCD has since
spread to Germany, Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, Italy and Greece," Van
Tassell said, according to Florida Bee Removal.

•f:

'*'Last year I was Michael
Vicl<. I had a little stuffed
animal dog w ith handcuffs."
Derek Young
ju n io r

QUESTIONS?
E-m ail luchampion(i)

liberty.edu w ith your
questions. Check next week's

♦ O'ROCK is an opinion writer.

edition to see if your question is
featured.
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On the Campaign Trail
Hally for Tom Perriello brings president to Charlottesville

LAST MINUTE CAMPAIGNING — (Above) President Obama rallied behind Democratic candidate Tom Periello in Charlottesville Friday. (Above Right) Tea Partiers protested across the street from Perriello's rally.'(Below) Republican Robert Hurt campaigned for votes at Liberty's convocation Friday. Periello declined Liberty's
invite. (Below Right) Former U.S. Representative from Ohio Bob McEwen also attended Friday's convocation.

Robert Hurt seeks voters during convocation

E l I 0 \ F.KHr.Y

Novemberamendments
Property Tax Exemptions for the
Elderly and Disabled
"Shall Section 6 of Article X of the Constitution ofVirginia
be amended to authorize legislation that will permit localities
to establish their own income or financial worth limitations for
purposes of granting property tax relict for homeowners not
lc.ssthan jSSyears of age or pemianently and totall)' disabled ?”

Property Tax Exemption for Veterans
“Shall the Constitution be amended to require the Gen
eral Assembly to provide a real property tax exemption for
tlw principal residence of a veteran, or his or her surviving
spouse, iftiie veteran has a 100 percent service-connected,
permanent, and totiU disability?"

Revenue Stabilization Fund
"Shall Section 8 of Article X o f the Constitution ofVirginia
be amended to increase the pemiissible size of the Revenue
Stabilization Fund (also known as the “rainy day fund") from
10 percent to 15 percent of the Commonwealths average an
nual tax revenues derived from iricome and retail sales taxes
for the preceding three fiscal years?”
http: / /hburgnews.com/2010/10/29/making-sense-ofthc-2010-state-referendums/

Taking a page from History:
Former majority speaker of the House of Representatives Newt Gingrich
speaks to students about America's founding principles
TIFFANY EDWARDS
T re d w a rd s 2 (|)iib e rty .e d u

l-omier majority Speaker ol the 1louse and Rcpiiblican presidential hopekii Newt tlingrich spoke
to l iberty students, staff and faculty Wednesday,
Oct I " . Since I9S’', iMngrich has visited Liberty’s
campus live times
l-lingnnch covered topics.such as the govern
ments proper role in American life, tiie 2D 10 Senate
and gubernatorial elections and American citizens
growing irritation with arrogant politicians.
Poos America want to become a secular, social
ist country, or do we want to re-establish American
oxceptionalism, free enterprise, work ethic and the
I'onstitutional values that made us tree and great?'
Ciingrich said. ' I think that will be a key issue in the
election on I'uesday and 1think it will be a key issue
two vears i'lom now"
t iiiigrich said that the government should be giv
en power by the people, not the other way around,
,\ik I that the current system was leading to a socialist
government structure that was destroying every
thing the I'ouiuling lathers stood tor
Acamling to Cingrich. speaking at l iberty L'ni
versity is a ['rivilege.
1had a deep, personal affection lor P r jerry l-'al-

well Sr and tor what he sought to accomplish," Gin
grich said.
“I wanted to t'ind a place wheie I talk about the
most fundamental aspects that we have to decide as
Americans, which is whether or not we still believe
we are endowed by our creator and whether we
are exceptional ... I can’t imagine a better place in
America than with these 12,000 young people to
have that kind ofconversation."
Gingrich is known for his Judeo-Christian stance
on the C.'onstitution and limited government power
in .America.
“America has had a series of extraordinar)’ elec
tions ... where the country rose up and said,
linough,"’ Gingrich said. "1 don't believe that any
|iidge should be approved who doesn’t believe that
our rights come tVom our creator and that isn’t tully
aware that our C!onstitution is a document bonded
by historic rights which precede it and limit it"
Llingrich's last engagement at Liberty was as the
keynote speaker at C!ommencement 2007, just days
after the death ot his longtime triend Hr. Falwell.
♦ EDWARDS Is the feature editor.

visit www.LibertyCham pion.com for
in-depth article!

F11 C)vF.KHt;v

PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFUL — Newt Gingrich has set his sites on the
2012 presidential elections.
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Professor serves Muslim people
Editor's Note: This is the third
part in a three part series
A M A N D A TH OM ASON
abthomason@llberty.edu

H

e grew up in a small town but
spent a large portion of his life
overseas. He enjoys the out
doors, sports and his favorite TV. shows: 24,
Psych and House. He is very cultured and
social.
Having worked and served the church in
North Africa and Europe, professor o f intercultural studies at Liberty University Ed
ward Smither has devoted his life to working
among Muslim people groups all over the
world. After growing up in the United States
and living among Muslims during his years
in college at North Carolina State University,
Smither spent 10 years overseas where France
and two North African countries stole his
heart.
While in one North African country,
Smither worked with a humanitarian orga
nization serving to improve schools. In an
other, Smither taught at the university — an
environment to serve and show Christs love
to Muslims. The University o f Paris invited
him to serve as a Protestant chaplain. Smither
ministered daily to Muslims in these three
countries.
"After reading Genesis 12:1 -3,1 became
convinced that my life’s purpose was to spread
the Gospel among the least-reached peoples
of the world,” Smither said. “While this was
a general conviction, 1 developed a specific
heart for Muslim peoples, as I had many Mus
lim friends at N.C. State.”
Hospitality and relationship-building are
two key concepts that are extremely important
to Muslim people. Smither used these to con
nect with them.
,
'As 1spent time with Muslims and got into

DEDICATED — Intercultural Studies
Professor Edward Smither's experiences
in North Africa and Europe helped de
velop his passion for Muslim people.
their lives, including taking part in their festi
vals, my love and burden for them only in
creased,’ Smither said. “So I prayed and sought
opportunities to spend my life serving among
Muslims."
Smither's decision to commit a majority of
his life overseas led to a special trip to South
Africa during his freshman year at N.C. State.
The people he encountered in South Africa
had hearts that were devoted to Christ, which
impacted him greatly
For the next four years, he was unable to
travel overseas, but his experience in South Af
rica convicted his heart. He knew that reach
ing the world for Christ was God’s heart and it
immediately became his life’s priority, he said.
“I remember being deeply affected by the
povert)' such that I told my family I didn't want
anything for Christmas that year,” Smither said.
His greatest love is for Jesus Christ and
reaching people around the world for God's
eternal kingdom. In 1998, a second great love
entered into his life while he was attending
Liberty’s Theological Seminary
While working in Lynchburg, Smither met

his future wife, Shawn, at their local church.
Shawn was in the process of applying with a
mission’s organization and had an increasing
desire to go overseas. Five months after they
met, they were united by marriage and they
began serving together
Three darling children now fill the Smither
household — IVennan, 7, and Emma, 5, were
both born overseas in North Africa. Their
youngest child Eve is now 3.
Smither is devoted to being a model for his
family Providing for, protecting and playing
with his wife and kids are strong attributes to
\vho he is as a husband and a lather, whether
in the states or overseas, according to Shawn.
'A great deal o f the ministry efforts that wo
were involved in included our whole family,"
Shawn s.iid. “This allows us to be together,
enjoy each other
and be with oth
ers at the same

— people who want to get married, have a
family, get a job and do a good job raising
kids..." Smither .said. “(We need to) sec Mus
lims ultimately as people who do not know
Christ. More than seeing them as Muslims...!,
see them as people without a Savior."
Recently, a local mosque opened in Lynch
burg. Once hearing the news, Smither imme
diately sent a personal letter welcoming them
to the community and asked to get to know
them. Nothing holds him back from reaching
out to Muslims all over the world, whether
seas away or those in his own backyard.
Visiting this new local mosque and previ
ously making frequent trips to the mosque
at Chadottesville, Smither gets to know the
Muslim community, establishes relationships
and ultimately sharesJesus Christ with them.
Teaching stu
dents and equip
ping them for
their futures is
something Smith
er greatly enjoys as
a Liberty profes
sor Even though
he cherishes his
teaching
posi
tion, he is open
to wherever God
would lead his
family in the fu
ture. North Africa
and the Middle East are areas of great senti
ment in his heart, which he would love to re
turn to and serve once again.
'As a family, we take it year by year, and we
are completely open to God’s leading," Smith
er said.

We need to see
Muslims ultimately
as people
who do not
know Christ.

time” ■
After spending
a decade overseas i.
working among
Muslim people
groups, he and his
family returned to
the U.S. where he
soon was offered
a teaching posi
tion at Liberty
‘ ,
•
In 2006, Dn
Don Fanning requested that Smither would
teach an Introduction to Islam class as part of
the undergraduate intercultural studies degree.
In its beginning, a small class o f six devoted
students sat before him each week eager to
learn more about Muslim culture and the re
ligion o f Islam. By the second year of the class,
it remained as an undergrad course while also

— Smither

adding a graduate/seminary section and on
line version o f the class.
“We must see Muslims first as real people

♦ TH O M A S O N is the special
assignment editor
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life, liberty &the pursui
A SERIES LOOKING AT STU D EN TS FIGHTING TO PROTECT AHERICA’S FREEDOM

SPC N a th a n M c M u rra y

Duty fulfilled
C AT HEW ETT
cahewett@ liberty.edu

" I w.is gl'ing crazy, the we.ulicr where vve were this time com
pared to the last time ( I was in Irat]) was completely ditterent,”
Specialist Nathan McMurray said. "I was always indoors. I ab
solutely hated walking outside."
For the future park ranger, these were harsh words.
"I love the outdoors,” McMurray said. "I would love to spend
(my life) doing that."
liven though McMurray does not miss the weather in Iraq,
he said he does miss the camaraderie overseas but has found
some ol the same friendships in his dorm where he is a prayer
leader
"1 have the same things here on campus in the dorms as I
(did) there," McMurray said. "I have the camaraderie with my
buddies. I am still in a social environment, nothing has really
changed. I'he social aspect is the only thing that is different."
‘I'his was McMurray s second deployment during the seven
years he has been in the National Guard.
READY TO SERVE — Specialist Nathan McMurray switched gears from serving his country in the National Guard
“I volunteered for this last (deployment) but 1am not going to serving God as a prayer leader. His seven year com mitment to his country ends in the spring,
to do It again," McMurray said. “I have put it off too long, I have
got to catch back up."
McMurray said he is ready to get his life after the army start
ed.
“ I am going to be a three or tour year senior almost, so I have
got a long ways to go before 1can actually start on my life a f t e r ____________________________
college and the military has been putting that off^ McMurray
said. "I am doing a lot o f freshmen classes trying to catch up
with what I’ve missed."
McMurray started his last deployment as a gunner, but was
later transferred to the operations center to be an Operations
Specialist for the Alpha C.’ompany
"I was the company organizer," McMurray said. “1 was the
liaison between our command and,whoever was out on the
missions."
McMurray is leaving the army at the end of his seven-year
commission in the spring and will be finishing his criminal jus
tice degree.
"(1 want to) work for the national park service, forest service,"
McMurray said. “I want to do some sort o f ministry as well,
whether full time ministry or ministry on the side of my job."
McMurray hopes that where ever Goil leads him that he will
have the opportunity to give people “the gospel while teaching
them about the outdoors about everything God has given us
naturally."
♦ HEW ETT is the news editor.

Four and a half hours later,
the trapped solcLers were
evacuated and the battle was
over, ’

I i

V

THE REAL BLACK HAWK DOWN — Major Jeff Struecker was part of the Battle of Mogadishu, where the U.S.
used black hawk helicopters to fight against the Somali
militia. The battle was later depicted in a Hollywood
movie in 2001.

STRUECKER

iViitimu-J

jiviii AI
Ihe assault team made it
to the first crash site and was
trapped for the night because
of heavy militia fire.
Delta Force members SFG
Randy Shughart and MSG
Ciary Ciordon volunteered to
aid the downed iMack 1lawk
crew at the second crash site.
Meanwhih.', the l ost C.'on-

voy abandoned its search for
the first crash site and headed
back for the base.
'fhe helicopter at the sec
ond crash site was overrun by
a mob. Shughart and Gordon
were killed and the helicop
ter’s pilot was taken prisoner.
At appro.ximately 2 a.m., a
relief team of American, Paki
stani and Malaysian United
Nations forces arrived at the
first crash site.

A group of Rangers and
Delta Force operators had to
run back to the base because
of limited room in the con
voy 'llie ir trek has become
known as the “Mogadishu
Mile."
In the enci, 18 American
soldiers were killed, 73 were
injured and one was taken
prisoner
Oct. ?), 1993, has defined
Major Jeff Struecker’s life
ever since.
"I understand that God has
given me a unicjue platform
now as a result of IMack Hawk
Down,” Struecker said. "1 get
invited to events that 1would
not be invited to otherwise."
As the sergeant in charge
of returning iMackburn to
the base, Struecker witnessed
the first American casualty in
Somalia and had to re-enter
Mogadishu twice. Struecker
helped to guide the Lost
Convoy back to base and was
a part of the 100-vehicle-long
relief team that finally res
cued the soldiers trapped at
the first crash site.
"Largely, people want

to hear about Black Hawk
Down, so for the last 10
years 1 have 1 have been tell
ing people about my experi
ences in Black Hawk Down,"
Struecker said. “1 am happy
to do that because God, 1
am convinced, miraculously
spared my life."
Oct. 3, 1993, defined
Struecker’s life, but Oct. 4,
1993, changed it.
"What 1 saw the next
morning changed my life
forever," Struecker told stu
dents in convocation Friday.
"1 would still be a sergeant
Army Ranger if it wasn't for
what 1saw the morning after.”
Struecker described a criti
cal moment during the battle
to students during convoca
tion.
While Struecker cleaned
his comrade’s biood out of
the back o f his Humvee, he
felt sure he was not going
to make it through the day
To battle his growing fear,
Struecker prayed.
Struecker said God gave
him a peace and freedom
from his fear.
"In either case, I (could)
not lose, because of what my
savior Jesus Christ has done
for me," Struecker said.

The day after the battle,
Army Rangers and Delta
Forcer operators with tearstreaked faces lined up
around Struecker wanting to
know what had made him
difi'erent during the battle.
“It was that moment that
God started to show me he
had something different for
me," Struecker said.
Struecker then went to col
lege and seminary to become
an Army chaplain, while still
being on active duty Today,
Struecker's main responsi
bility is as a chaplain, but he
still occasionally goes out on
missions.
"I have never had a prob
lem with a soldier being a
Christian, going to war and
potentially killing someone,"
Struecker said. “1 think it is
perfectly morally justified. At
least that is the way the Bible
describes it. Tliere are no is
sues with a soldier going to
combat."
Struecker said he believes
it is still important to pray
for his enemies, even if he is
going into combat against
them.
'A Christian has a respon
sibility to, out of love, pray
fijr your enemies,' Struecker

said. “I think you can pray for
your enemies while still go
ing to combat and while still
fighting them. I have been
praying for years that God
would throw open the doors
for his son Jesus Christ to be
declared in Iraq and Afghani
stan.”
• Struecker does not believe
the military is the tool to
bring the Gospel to the na
tions o f Iraq and Afghanistan,
but he hopes the military’s
actions can give the coun
tries freedom to eventually
become religiously diverse.
"I am convinced that when
the gospel of Jesus Christ is
preached among other faiths,
that it will win out every
time," Struecker said.
"So it may not happen in
my generation or in yours,
but I am praying that millions
o f people in Iraq in Afghani
stan come to faith in Christ,
maybe on the shoulders of
what our military is doing,
not because of what our mili
tary is doing, but it will'set
the conditions so that there
is religious freedom in those
countries.”

♦ H E W E T T is the news
editor.
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David Sills: The next Great One in training
ANDREW GULA
Jagula(§>iiberty.edu

The

locker

room

was

tense arid silent as each play
ers mind raced about the up
coming game. In the middle
of it all stood David Sills, the
worlds greatest eighth-grade
quarterback.
O n a college campus, the
excitement o f a high school
football game under Friday
night lights is forgotten in the

wake of Saturday s collegiate

tian Academy football team

nition because of the talent of

page. But for those with ties

lege quarterbacks in the last

games. For the students of

of Bear, Del. stepped out

one player. Fans have some

to Red Lion, the growth of

decade— a list that includes

Liberty Christian Academy

onto the field against the

thing to finally get excited

this young man has been a

Ben

(LCA) however, Friday foot

LCA Bulldogs.

about.

long road.

Leinart, and Jimmy Clausen.

Roethlisberger,

Matt

ball is something they relish

A decade ago, the Red

M uch of his success has

Clarkson also directed USC’s

almost every weekend. The

Lion football program did

For most of the country,

been accredited to several

new coach Lane Kiffin to the

His name is David Sills.

LCA football team plays at

not exist. The program’s first

the name “David Sills” was

years o f training sessions

talent o f quarterback Matt

magnificent Williams Stadi-*,

few years were fraught with

ambiguous

with

Barkley.

um, whose towering addition

losing seasons, and single-

less. Earlier this year. Sills ap

Steve Clarkson, a man who

and lights illuminate Liberty

wiri seasons were common.

peared on multiple national

many experts consider the

Mountain.

Now; Red Lion’s football

news stations, talk shows,

foremost quarterback coach

and

meaning

his personal

coach,

This weekend, the once

team is quickly growing in

and even has his own ESPN

in the country Clarkson has

little-known Red Lion Chris

prestige and national recog

liighlight reel and Wikipedia

coached some of the top col
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See GREAT on B3

t

The Flames Foot
ball team had a con
ference road win
against Presbyteri
an Saturday. Check
out the highlights on
B2.
Ever wonder the
difference between
NCAA Sports and
Club Sports on cam
pus? Peter Sawyer
has the story on B2.

LA CAPITANA — The number 10 is reserved for only the best players in soccer. Senior captain Maria Owen was honored Friday for her
leadership. Owens scored the game winning goal against Presbyterian to give the Flames their win.

Women's soccer blanks Presbyterian
BRAD HORNEFFER
b jh o rn e ffe r@ lib e rty .e d u

T he Lady Flames wowed the crowd on senior
night Friday at hom e against Presbyterian Col
lege and edged out a 1-0 victory

and second halves but couldn’t capitalize until

The No. 6 Lady Flames will begin play in

the end o f the game. Coach Jessica Hain was . the Big south Tournament on Thursday Nov. 4
proud o f their fight throughout the entire game.

against rival Coastal Carolina.

“It was a special night because of senior night

“How we are playing right now is where we

;and I know the girls were so excited to play to

have wanted to be at all year,” Hain said. “We

Tied 0-0 going into the last five minutes o f the

gether,” Hain said. “We always talk about being a

can continue to improve but I think we still have

game senior Maria O wen scored the goal (4)

family with our team and standing together and

room for our best game.”

that put the Lady Flames up and sealed the deal.

playing unified which was displayed tonight.”

“It was a great feeling to score the winning goal
especially on senior night,” Owen said.” The be
ginning was a little shaky starting all of the seniors
in the line up, but we adjusted.”
The Lady Flames had good looks in the first

The
Skiing
and
Snowboarding team
held its tryouts Sat
urday. Check out
the profile on B4.

T he Lady Flames are familiar Coastal’s squad.

The Lady Flames continued to attack despite

Earlier this season. Coastal won I -0.

missing opportunites to score.
“We persevered tonight and had to push

See W O M E N ’S SOCCER on B3

through to get that goal,” Owen said. “The attack
was perfect on the goal.”

Wrestling prepares for the upcoming season
RYAN CARR

he wasn’t at the nationals, he’s a redshirt junior

rm c a rr2 (|)lib e rty .e d u

and cornpeted against the best in the country,”

W ith the start of the 2010-11 wrestling
season quickly approaching, the Ffemes wres

Castro said.
, Liberty will certainly need that experience

tling team continued preparation last week

as it chases after its fifth straight NCAA East

with the annual intrasquad wrestle off

Regional Title. Porter, who is recovering from

The wrestle off gave the team the opportu

an injury and will miss the first m onth of

nity to compete against one another in condi

the season, finished last year with a record

tions similar to an actual meet. It also allowed
Head Coach Jesse Castro the opportunity to

of 23-11. Porter will be wrestling in the 165
weight class for the Flames. Colon, \yho will

evaluate his squad before the season opening

be competing in the 157 weight class, finished

tournament N ov 6.
The Flames will rely on the experience

last year with a record of 2-2. Clymer returns

of redshirt senior Chad Porter (165) and
redshirt juniors Julian Colon (157) and

TAPOUT— Liberty wrestling kicked off its season with an intrasquad wrestle off.

after a 20-12 record and will be wrestling at
149.
"I was impressed with the intensity level of

Scott Clymer (149) this season. Porter and

our matches tonight, even more so than our

Colon serve as team captains along with Nick

matches last year at this time with the wrestle

Knowles (174/184), who will be redshirting

off” Castro said.

this season.
“These guys are seasoned. Two of them
have been to the nationals andjulian, although

See WRESTLING onB3
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Liberty Cross Country

Runners Sweep Big South
was the fifth Liberty runner to cross the
clcagwin@liberty.edu
finish line in 19th place with a time of
iberty entered the Big South
18:52.
Liberty women’s cross country placed
JLyC
/Conference Cross CountA’
Championships with the opportunity first overall, defeating runner-up Coastal
to tic records, end droughts and win big. Carolina by a margin ot 25 points, 64Both the men’s and women’s cross coun 39. This met two of Liberty’s goals: win
try teams had significant goals to meet ning the second consecutive Big South
going into the competition in Blacks cross country title, and Jennifer Klugh
being declared Women’s Runner of the
burg, Va., Saturday morning.
The women’s team was looking for Year and Women's Scholar-Athlete of
its second consecutive Big South cross the Year, making a Lady Flame an indi
country title. Liberty’s women’s cross vidual title holder once more,
“Regionals is next so I'm hoping to try
country aimed to win the Virginia title
for the first time. Individually the Lady to make it at regionals," Klugh said, 'its
Flames hoped that' one o f them would actually becoming a possibility which
win an individual Big South title that is crazy but I’m just hoping to make it
they have not held since Heather Sagan’s out there and end the season on a good
back-to-back 5,000 meter Big South note.”
Liberty coach Brant Tolsma was
championships in 2000 and 2001.
The top five runners in the women’s named women’s and men's coach o f the
race were Liberty's Jennifer Klugh with year
"it was just a wonderful day for us,”
a time of 17 minutes, 54 seconds, V M I’s
Tammy Cheung at 18:00, Liberty’s Da Tolsma said. “We’re really thankful. Ev
cia Bushman at 18:07, Liberty’s Hailey erything went well.”
Neal at 18:18, and High Point’s Emily
Liberty's men’s cross country group
Webb at 18:27. For the first time at the competed in an 8k at 11:30 a.m. The
Big South Women’s Cross Country Flames hoped to win their sixth con
Championship, the Lady Flames filled secutive Big South championship. The
three o f the top five spots. Dacia Bush- ’ Flames also hoped to have three runners
man’s finish within the top 10 makes her in the top five as they have four o f the last
the fifth Lady Flame to achieve three All- five years.
Big South honors in cross country
The Liberty Flames filled the first
Liberty’s Khristina Kanagy came in three runner spots with Sam Chelanga
12th with a time of 18:44. Betel Yosef at 24:03, Evans Kigen at 24:35 and Josh
CALLIE CAGWIN

Liberty Football
Mike Brown contributed a career high 421 total
yards to edge the Flames past conference opponent
Presbyterian College, Saturday, 34-24. Second-halt
surges by Brown, Gabe Henderson, and SirChauncey
Holloway allowed the Flames to score on their first
three drives o f the second-half 'I'he defense was led by
Kyle O ’Donnel with five tackles (four for loss) includ
ing a sack and a farced fumble.
Liberty moves to 6-2 overall and 3-0 in conference.

MLB World Series
San Francisco currently leads the Tex.is Rangers 3-1 in
the World Series. Giants rookie Madison Bumgarner
tossed a shutout Sunday to lift the Giants to a 4-0 win.
The Series continues Monday night with a matchup
o f aces. Tim Lincecum gets the nod for the Giants and
C liff Lee will be on the mound for the Rangers.

NBA
The Big Three in Miami combined for 55 points
in a Sunday night rout of the New Jersey Nets. 'I’he
Mavericks knocked off the LA Clippers 99-83 and
Paul Millsap tallied up 30 points and 16 rebounds to
lift the Jazz 120-99 over the Thunder.

NFL
Sunday marked the Week of the Upsets in the National
Football l.eague on Halloween Sunday The suddenly
resurgent St. Louis Rams topped Carolina 20-10 with
Sam Bradford throwing two TL)'s. The San Diego
Chargers ripped the NFL's top ranked Titans defensive
line en route to a 33-25 win. And finally, the Detroit
Lions edged out the .Washington Redskins in a 37-25
upset. Detroit tnoves to 2-5 on the year.
Other notable games include a Sunday night thriller
in New Orleans as two defenses clashed in a battle o f
wills. New Oleans was able to escape with a 20-10 win
over Pittsburg thanks to a 50-yard catch by Robert
Meacham.

LU CLUB SPORTS
Men's Archery
Men's Crew
Men's Figure Skating
Men's Freestyle Ski and
Snow Board
M en’s Gymnastics
Men's Division 1 Hockey
Men's Division 2 Hockey
Men's Division 3 Hockey
Men's Lacrosse
Men's Paintball
Men's T a e Kwon Do
Men's Triathlon
Men's U ltim ate Frisbee
Men's Volleyball

Women's Archery
Women's Crew
Women's Figure Skating
W omen's Freestyle Ski
and Snowboard
Women's Gymnastics
Women's Division 1 Hockey
Women's Division 2
Hockey
Women's Synchronized
Skating
Women's T a e Kwon Do
Women's Triathlon
W omen's U ltim a te Frisbee

LU NCAA SPORTS
N C A A Sports
Men's Baseball
Men's Basketball
Men's Cross Country
Men's Football
Men's Golf
Men's Soccer
M en’ s Tennis
Men's Track and Field
M en’s Wrestling

W omen's
W om en’s
W omen's
W om en’ s
W omen's
W om en’ s
W om en’ s
W omen's
W omen's

Basketball
Cross Country
Lacrosse
Soccer
Softball
Swimming
Tennis
T rack and Field
Volleyball

InterestGd

in

T'

Edmonds at 24:44. They were followed
by High Point’s Neal Darmody at 24:53
and Winthrop’s Adam Fruedanthal at
24:56, rounding out the top five.
Josh MacDonald came in 11 th place
for Liberty with a time o f 25:28. Jake
Reed was Liberty's fifth place runner
coming in |6th overall with a time ot
25:54.
Liberty's men's cross country team
led second-place High Point by 12
points, 45-33, tying Radford's record of
six consecutive conference champion
ships. Sam Chelanga won the seventh
consecutive individual title for Libert)’
en route to winning Men's Runner o f the
Year and setting a course record with his
time. Liberty’s win also marks the first
1-2-3 sweep for the team since 2007.
“Its good that \ve are healthy, we are
winning as a team because one day (we
will) look back and realize that this was a
privileged," Chelanga said.
With his top-10 finish, Edmonds
became the second Flame in history
to earn four All-Big South cross coun
try honors. Edmonds was also named
Men's Scholar-Athlete o f the Year, mak
ing him the second runner in confer
ence history, following Liberty’s Evan
Falat, to earn the title twice.
Liberty’s cross country team will
compete at the Cavalier Invitational at 4
p.m., Nov. 5 in Charlottesville, Va..
♦ CAGWIN is a sports reporter.

Exploring Club vs. NCAA
PETER SAWYER
psawyer@llberty.edu

B rad Perkins is a senior
at Liberty Uiiversity
and regularly attends athletic
events on campus. Last year
he purchased a $50 season
pass to watch hockey games
at LaHaye Ice C^enter.
"1 understand why we
have to pay for hockey
games because (that is)
the way they have to cover
costs," Perkins said. “I [do
not] mind paying because
1know it helps provide and
keep the hockey team play
ing."
Perkins is just one of
many who are willing to
pay to attend hockey games
but do not understand why
they have to pay admission
to hockey games while their
Flames pass admits them to
football games, basketball
games, volleyball and the

like, 't his is because hockey
at Liberty is a club sport, not
an I^CAA sport.
For Perkins and for the
student body, let us dive into
the difference o f club sports
and NCAA programs.
'I’here are many club
sports at Liberty O f the 45
sports teams at Liberty, 25
are classified "club organiza
tions." NCAA sports operate
out of the Hancock building,
while the Club Sports Office
is in LaHaye Ice Center
Fans o f club sports such as
hockey have to pay to attend
home games while get
ting into any NCAA event
at Liberty is free. Liberty
Athletic Director Jeff Barber
said admission to home
NCAA games is covered in
each student’s activities fee.
This benefit does not extend
to club sports.
Where does the money

a FUN M i n o r ?

Aviation Flight Attendant
Great for full or part-timejobs!
Visit the Flight Attendant Training Group booth in the DeMoss breezeway Friday, Npvember 5th
or stop by the Aviation Department in Applied Science room 102.

for club sports come from,
if not from the university?
Some students believe that
club sports teams have to
raise their own money while
the university covers all the
expenses for NCAA teams;
which is largely a true state
ment.
Kirk Handy, Director of
Club Sports, said that while
club sports receive less finan
cial backing than NCAA
teams, the university does
recognize the importance of
club organizations and pro
vides limited financial assis
tance. Club sports also raise
money through a variety of
fundraisers (such as Hockey
ticket sales) and team mem
bers also pay team dues.
With full time coaches,
NCAA compliance, and
scholarshiped athletes, the
NCAA sports require more
money than do the club
sports.
Barber said NCAA athlet
ics at Liberty organizes their
programs into three parts:
scholarships, operation and
salary
Athletics raises part of
their money, while the uni
versity provides most of the
needed funding.
“The basic ditTerence is
we (do not) give out scholar
ships, all team members pay
some money out of their
pocket, and our coaches are
part time," Handy said.
There are approximately
500 NCAA student-athletes
at Liberty but not all receive
scholarships. Liberty cur
rently offers 213 scholar
ships and these are split
up over the 500 studentathletes.
However, scholarships are
strictly a function of NCAA
teams. There are around
300 student athletes com
peting on club sports teams
who do not receive them.
Fans often wonder why
hockey the most popular

club sport on campus, has
yet to become an NCAA
sport.
Barber gave possible rea
sons men's hockey remains a
club sport.
Proportionality as defined
by Title IX ot the Education
Aniendments o f 1972 gives
criterion, for how many
NCAA men's or Women’s,
teams a school can have.,
Barber said proportion
ality is the principal that
requires sports teams to
reflect the gender population
ratio o f a school within one
percent. Liberty enrolls 53
percent women and conse
quently cannot add more
men's teams.
Title IX is not an issue for
club sports because there is
no overarching body that
regulates club sports.
“Eacii program has a gov
erning body that has rules
and regulations,” Handy said.
In addition to legal obsta
cles, logistical - - and by
result, monetary — issues
present themselves.
“Nobody's playing
Division I hockey in our
competitive region," Barber
said.
Barber said a competitive
region is everywhere within
a 350 mile radius. Most
Division I hockey programs
are in the north and thus
because of sheer distance are
too expensive to travel to for
competition.
Club sports are growing
flist at Liberty as demon
strated by this past year’s five
team expansion.
"We want to recruit and
retain students through club
sports,” Handy said. "This
also creates more options for
students interested in com
peting and more options for
those students interested in
attentling these events."
♦ SAW YER Is a sports
reporter.
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WRESTLING continued from BI

W. SOCCER contimieJfrom

Bl
The wrestle ofV broke the team
down into two separate teams that
competed against one another.
The red team captured the victory
o f the blue team with a final score
o f2 3 -ia
Clymer and Colon each con
tributed to the blue team by pick
ing up \vins. L.K mer’s win was over
redshirt freshman Miguel Rodri
guez by a decision ot 4-0. Colon
won a major decision against se
nior Peter Crawford with a 13-1

“After last year going into
the tournament ranked * 1 we
had the target on our backs,"
Owen said. “Having that tar
get off our backs will be a relief
this year."
The L^dy Flames, have
all the potential to not only
do well but also win the Big
South Tournament in Rad
ford this week. Confidence is
high right now.
"We have the ability to
go aP the way”, Owen said.
“(Coastal is) not going to be
ready for the 6th ranked team
and I know we can win.”
♦ HORNEFFER
sports reporter.

score.
“We’ve improved a lot on hand
fighting. I've improved a signifi
cant amount and I feel like I m
seeing more opportunities in my
opponent to score and these are all
really encouraging things," Colon

is

( HUIS M m i i .s

BRINGING DOWN THE HOUSE — The women's soccer team celebrates the winning goal scored by senior
captain Maria Owen, defeating Presbyterian, 1-0, on senior night.

GREAT contm ucdfrom Bl
But after Clarkson's training sessions with Sills
over the past year, Clarkson found himselt calling
Kiffin about something special;
“I have got a kid now who is better than all ot
them and he is in Delaware. You have to take a
look at him,” Clarkson said in an ESPN interview
It was this phone call that would ultimately
change the course o f Sills’ life.
In February, 2010, the Sills family was put into
contact with Kiffin, the then-new coach at USC.
The details of the phone-call were private, but it
was the result that drew national attentiori. Af
ter giving his verbal commitment. Sills became
USC’s first recruit for the class of 2015.
This unprecedented move was certainly un
expected, but it was not the first sign o f interest
that Sills had received from Division I schools.
As a result. Sills has managed to keep a cool head
through this recent whirlwind o f a year. Still,
USC was always the best offer that Sills could

have imagined for himself.
“USC has always been my dream school," Sills
said to ESPN. “If it was any other college I prob
ably would not have said yes, but all it is really
is a verbal commitment so 1 can get out of it if I
wanted to.”
The comment was aimed largely at the enor
mous amount o f people who have protested D i
vision I schools looking at middle school-aged
kids for recruiting. Many people see it as either
parents living vicariously through their teenage
sons, or as a scheme by the colleges to rope stu
dents into shallow commitments.
Yet even through all of the criticism, the fam
ily has stuck by Sills. For him, it is a dream come
true, and they cannot imagine taking that away
from him.
"If any other school had asked him to do this
I would have told him to say no," Sills' father said
in an interview with ESPN. “He decided ifhe was
a senior he would pick USC, if he was a junior
he would pick USC, if he was a sophomore he

would pick USC, ifhe was a freshman he would
pick USC. So why not just pick USC now? You
think about a recruiting process taking two years
and this recruiting process took three hours.
“I'm not really a money-driven person,” Sills'
father continued when asked about the price of
his son's years of training, “if I can help [my chil
dren] achieve.their goals, then why not? This is
part of (David’s) growing up experience. Hope
fully I won’t have to pay for college someday."
This all happened before Sills had even
stepped on the field o f a varsity football game as
quarterback.
“This kid is on his way to being the greatest
high school recruited quarterback ever," Clark
son said in a Sports Illustrated interview. “He is
really going to be something special.”
Oct. 29, the LCA Bulldogs squared o ff against
Sills and the RLCA Lions for the fust time in
both schools’ histories, and lost 37-27.
♦ GULA is an opinion writer.

said.
The Flames look to continue
improving with assistant coach Joe
Pantaleo, who is entering into his
second season with Liberty Panta
leo brings a st)'le of wrestling that
most of the squad is still adapting
tvi.
“Coach Pantaleo really preaches
pushing the whole time, trying to
break your opponent," Porter said.
“You might not be the best wres
tler but if you go out there and
wrestle the entire time and try to
break them, you will beat kids you
probably should not on paper”
'I’he Liberty wrestling team offi
cially starts the 2010-11 season on
Saturday, Nov 6 in College Park,
Maryland at the Terrapin Du
als. Liberty will compete against
the University o f Maryland, West
Virginia, Johns Hopkins and Mc
Daniel. The Flames w ill compete
at home for the first time on Dec.
11 against Campbell.
4 CARR is a sports reporter

undergrad builds your foundation

LIBERTY BAPTIST

T H E O L O G IC A L

SEMINARY
will sharpen your faith.
434.592.4140
www.liberty.edu/lbts
lbts(alibertyedu
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Hittin’ the slopes for team tryouts
DERRICK BATTLE
d b a ttle 2 @ llb e r ty .e d u

Since opening the new Snoflex ski and
snowboarding complex last year, Liberty Uni
versity has attracted a new brand of audiences
from aroiand the country Founders o f the
IJberty Ski and Snowboard club team, W ill
Scheren and F.ric Hegreness, held tryouts
and scouted various skiers and snowboarders
around the campus Oct. 30.
Both coaches already have a planfor the 10
to 12 skiers and snowboarders they want on
the team.
“We've been watching all year long so we
have a pretty good idea already o f who’s going
to be on the team. Tryouts were based on a
combination o f how they did what we've seen
from them and how quickly they can prog
ress,” Scheren said.
Some rider's are returning with talent and
notoriety Scheren was featured in a photo
from Snowboarder Magazine, and fellow
snowboarder Myles Stark acquired a sponsor
last year from Humanity Snowboards.
I ’he team is in its Southeast Conference,
regulated by the United States Collegiate
Ski and Snowboard As.sociation (USCSA).
L.iberty hopes to invite additional prestigious
schools to compete against and sharpen
A t o m K / I'
their competition. Skiing and snowboarding
SHREDDIN'THE SNOWFLEX — (above and below) Liberty students hit the slopes
coaches Hegreness and Scheren are not only
at Snowflex on Saturday to try out for the Freestyle Ski and Snowboard club team.
coaching the members of the Liberty team,
but they also.are forming the college series for
the Southeast Conference.
"We've been going out to schools and re
questing (for) them to compete. The Univer
sity o f Maryland already has signed up with
us, as well as Virginia Tecii and Radford and
Lynchburg College," Hegreness said.
The team travels across the U.S., competing
against other USCSA schools.
in i

"Under the USCSA we travel to different
resorts around the U.S. We join their events
and make our own college series. So we pull
out the scores from a|l the riders and compare
them,” Hegreness said.
In 2009, Liberty riders qualified for nation
als but were not able to travel to Colorado to
compete.
“This year we hope to get these riders out
to Colorado so they will be able to compete
against the best riders in the US,” Hegreness
said.
Due to the early success of the club, Liberty
will sponsor the riders.
“They will be sponsored by Liberty so they
will be wearing the Liberty gear, and even it
they ride a't nationals they will still be under
Liberty,” Scheren said.
The coaches’ main focus and goal is to win
the Appalachian series, and gradually advance
to a higher peak throughout the season.
"We pretty much want to win the Appa
lachian series in every discipline. With the
teams that are going, it should be manageable
goal. But our main focus is to attain attention
for the ski team, [expand] the series and [get]
more colleges involved,” Hegreness said.
The big picture is for the riders to receive
notoriety at the national level.
“Being that we are a club sport, we don’t get
the grants and scholarships, but these guys are
very compttitive with (snowboarding) so we
try to get them in the spotlight," Scheren said.
In only the'club’s second year, the coaches
and the team are looking forward to achieving
all of their goals this season with the talent and
determination o f rider and coach alike.
4 B A TTLE is a sports reporter.

Outdoor Report: Hunting
Regulations

KELLY M ARVEL
krm a rv e l(g )lib e rty .e d u

It is 5 a.m. The sun is has not risen over the
mountains. The forest is quiet. A hunter sits
in his tree stand, braving the cold for apossible
adrenaline rush. The hunter could sit in his
stand for hours and leave empty handed. But
the chance o f a trophy compels him to wait.
With the beginning o f fall comes the muchanticipated hunting season. For those inter
ested in hunting, dates and regulations,for
the state o f Virginia are important to keep in
mind.

elping$
Give a hand up to a
neighbor in need.

Dates
•

HEu> F IG H T
HIJNGEK IN

•

LYNCHBURG

•

★

Purchase a hand for $2 at Doc’s Diner,
Founders Food Court or Reber Thomas
Dining Hall.

★

Donate non-perishable food items at any
dining location on campus.

★

Join Victoria Jordan, Brandon Sharp and Todd
Rukes in concert at the Reber Thomas Dining
Hall on November 11,2010. Purchase a hand
or donate food items for admission.

★

•

Statewide Early Archery Season is go
ing on from now until Nov 12. Late
Archery Season begins Nov 29 and
continues to Jan. 1
Early Muzzleloader Season and Eithersex Hunting days begin Oct. 30 and
continues to Nov. 12
Late Muzzleloader Season and Either-sex Hunting days begin Dec. 11
throughJan. 1
For Firearms Deer Seasons dates for the
counties and surrounding areas includ
ing the City of Lynchburg, see the map
or visit www.dgitVirginia.gov

•

A license must be issued to most people
in order to hunt or trap in the state of
Virginia
• A license can be obtained online at
www.dgifvirginia.gov, in person at sev
eral Circuit Court or at hundreds of
license agents around the state (includ
ing Walmart) or by phone at 1-866721-69U
• Classes for first-time hunters are re
quired by the state ofVirginia and must
be taken before a license is purchased.
Basic Hunter Education will be of
fered at the Waterlick Moose Lodge in
Lynchburg on Nov 6 and 7. Call 434525-7522 to register.
•, Fees and other licensing regulations can
be found online.
It is 4:30 a.m. Before the hunter leaves his
house, he gathers his license, muzzleloader
and checks the date to ensure his hunting sea
son gets off to the right start.
• M ARVEL is the sports editor.

Restaurant & Reception Hall

All proceeds will go to the Daily Bread in
Lynchburg. Promotion ends November 11,
2010.

All-glass Waterview • Reception Rooms
jUrge Canopied Deck
picturesque Pondj
[50-250 person capacit)^
10 Minutes from Lynchburg on Route 460 East
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Selfless Sacrifices: Ed Peers puts family first
Single father o f 11 honored by
Liberty's Parent Association
TIFFANY EDWARDS

make and the interactions you

tredwards2(§)liberty.edu

have."
Ed Peers tries to teach his

Ed Peers sat the table with his
third-born Emily Peers at his right,
his youngest son Andrew on his
left, and six more o f his children
surrounding them at the table. The
Peers family traveled from Penn
sylvania to Liberty for the Fam
ily Weekend Chancellor’s Dinner,
where Ed Peers would be awarded
the 2010 Outstanding Parent
Award.
Emily Peers, whose essay about
her father was chosen by judges
out o f 103 essays submitted by
students, read her essay on stage
for the guests at the Chancellor’s
Dinner.
"My dad is a fun, loving single
father of 11 children, an excellent
spiritual role model, and has made
many selfless sacrifices for my
siblings and 1. My dad has cared
for my 10 siblings and 1 since my
mom passed away in 2004 from a
rare bile duct/liver cancer,” Emily
Peers said in her essay
Ed Peers, a civil engineer, raised
his 11 children on. his own after
his wife Gale passed away six years
ago. According to Ed Peers, he has
learned many things from raising a
large family
“Make sure you know where
the permanent makers are, and
don't sweat the little things. If it
can be cleancd up, it's not the
end o f the world, and if it can’t, it
can be replaced," Ed Peers said.
"Ultimately it's the memories you

f''.V .

children the characteristics his wife
lived throughout her life.
“Their mom was a giving per
son. I try to teach them to always
think o f others first," Ed Peers said.

=

"There were 900 people that came
to my wife’s memorial service,

m

which was an example o f the im
pact she had on people.”
According to Ed Peers, family
life before his wife’s death was cha
otic, but loving.
“We would spend a lot o f time
together, and enjoying every min
ute," Ed Peers said. “Gale was prob

Ja m

ably the best person 1 have ever

I iniK iN C ii w if K iN

A FAMILY AFFAIR — Ed Peers (left) and seven of
his children traveled from Pennsylvania for the
Chancellor's Dinner, where Peers was awarded the
2010 Outstanding Parent Award. Andrew (below),
his youngest child, was born four weeks before
the death of his wife. Gale.

met, and also my best friend"
Emily Peers said that her Jkher
does his best to be there for his
flim ily both spiritually and physi
cally, and works to teach his chil
dren many life lessons.
"Some of the most iiiemorable
lessons 1have learned from my dad
would be about being respectful
and treat othei;s the way you would
like to be treated. Growing up my
dad and mom would not tolerate
disrespect or arguing," Emily Peers
said.
Ed Peers was honored by the
Parent Association as the Out
standing Parent o f 2010, and Emily
Peers was awarded a $ 1,000 schol
arship.
♦

EDWARDS is the feature

editor.
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LUCKILY THE GM COLLEGE DISCOUNT DOESN’T.

COLLEGE DISCOUNT

In fact, i t ’s th e best college discount fro m any car company,^ and can save you
hundreds — even thousands — on a new Chevrolet,^ Buick or CMC. If yo u ’re in
college, a grad program o r even if y o u ’re a recent grad, take advantage o f th is
discount today and get a great deal on a new ride to call your own. Check it out:

2010 Chevrolet Camaro LS
(Discount Example)

2010 CMC Terrain SLE FWO
B M C (DiKounI
Example)

MSRPbliclierpflce on vehicle)

S2J,855.00

MSSP (sticker price on vehicle)

$24,995.00

Preferred Prking'

$23,330.24

Preferred Pricing’

$24,208.95

VkxirDitawnt

%

VourDisfiount

7M.DS

Don’t forget... you can also combine your discount with most current incentives.

D iscover y o u r d is co u n t today a t

g m c o lle g e d is c o u n t.c o m /L ib e r ty

C 3M C

1) Eligible participants for the G M College Discount Include coUeqe students (fromi any tw o- or faur year school), recentgraduates w h o h a v v g u d j a t e d no more than tw o years ago .an d cu ire n t nui-.iiiq^-chool and giaduaU students
.2) Excludes Chevrolet Volt. 3) Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipm ent extra, See d e a u i for details.
.
other m jik s appearing in this advertisement are the trademarks and/or sen/ice m ark, u! C fn erai Motor?, its'-uijsidlaries.
The marks of General Motors, its divisions, slogans, emtilems, vehicle m odel names,.vehicle
vehicle body designs and
a
affiliates or lltensors. 0 2 0 1 0 General M otors Buckle up, Americal
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Twins give back to Operation Christmas Child
SHELANNE JENNINGS

gender-specific gifts, such as toothbrushes,
soap, and wash rags as well as toys such as baby
dolls and model cars.
For Shanika and Sherika Moss, the hygiene
items were appreciated but the toys were some
thing to treasure. Shanika Moss mentioned

snjennings(3llberty.edu

lu'rika Moss kuikcil to licr sister Slianika as she I'inally fouiul tlie words to
(.lestribe her gratitude.
"It made a difVereiKC in my lite
in our lives
to see that someone cares about us, to see
that people are living the Word and giving in
ministry" Siierika Moss said.
Distributors for Operation Christmas

S

a stufTed animal that she was given as a child,
blushing slightly as she admitted that she still
has it after so many years.
“That toy was something to keep — to cher
ish,” Shanika Moss faid.
As Shanika spoke, Sherika took out a small
grey calculator from her bag. She waited until
her sister finished and then held it out. She said
that it was the same calculator she received in
a gift box from OCC. Although she used it for
its practicality in school, now she keeps it as a
reminder of the love shown to her.
"'rhat is how I would like to give back to oth

Child's (OCC) empty shoeboxes never
thought that they would meet the recipients of
their gifts, but on Oct. 25, they handed two past
recipients of tiie boxes some empty ones to till
for others.
Shanika and Sherika Moss, two freshman
students Irom 'IVelawney Jamaica received
O V i ,'s shoeboxes as children
an event that
they said had an Impact on their lives.
'I'hey remembered receiving the gift boxes
while they were in elementary school.
It was second or third grade wiien we saw
those big boxes coming in," Shanika Moss said.
rhey woukl call us row by row to come and
pick up our boxes."
" VVe were like 'Wow,’" Sherika Moss said. "It
put a smile on our laces."
(.X X' is a ministry of the Christian organiza
tion, Samaritan’s Purse. Samaritan's Purse helps
"meet needs of people who are victims ol war,
pi'verty natural disasters, disease, and famine
with the purpose of’sharing God’s love through ’
His Son, Jesus Christ,” according to their web
site,
livery year, the website said, Samaritan’s
I’urse sends gift boxes to 130 countries, and last
year over eight million children received gifts.
"In some areas there is a lot of poverty,"
Sherika Moss said. "In the last month there has
been a storm in Jamaica, and people lost their
homes."
Sherika Moss said that the storm caused
damage to books and other neces.sary items
the Jamaican people need. Traveling has beLome difficult because of the water damage
and flooding on roadways.
"It’s haixl for them to get out (to the stores),"
Sherika Moss said. "’I hey have to stay home or
take a boat across.'"
Sherika said that the 0 ( . '.C shoeboxes would
be helptiil lor the people who have been affect-

C im is M a m is I l. iH f u p

ed by disasters like that storm.

“These little gifts can show children that there

Samaritan’s Purse has been asking Ameri

is someone out there that cares about them ...

cans to gather together toys and hygiene items

and that Ciod loves them too and that He cares

in the boxes, to give joy to children all over the

about them."

world.

OCC’s red and green colored shoeboxes

"Since IS a m a rita n ’s Purse has delivered

have been placed around Libert)'’s campus

over 77 million shoebox gifts," Central Virgin

f’or students to pick up and fill for distribution.

ias OCC coordinator Sherry McFaden said.

Students are asked to take a box and fill it with

internshipworkshops
SHELANNE JENNINGS

the job application process," instructor Mike

9njennlngs(§)liberty.edu

Skillman said to the group. He then urged
students to become proactive in their search
for an internship.
The paperwork for internship registration
was given out in the workshop but can also
be accessed online. Internship Registration
forms, student agreement forms and the in
ternship handbook can be found through
the Career Center on Liberty's website. Skill
man suggests candidates start thinking about

Junior and senior students seeking intern
ships came together, "I'huriiday, Sept. 29, for
Liberty University’s Internship Work.shop.
The required workshop, which took place
in DeMoss Hall room 1105, introduced stu
dents to the steps, paperwork and skills they
will need in order to obtain an internship.
“Internships are a feeder program into

C h a m j ’ Ii i n

RETURNING THE FAVOR — Sisters Sherika Moss (left) and Shanika Moss (right)
recieved gifts from Opperation Christnnas Child when they were young. Now, as
Liberty students, they fill boxes to send to children across the world.

Timbpook
Automotive Inc
Automotive Repair Specialist - Master Technician
1505 W ale ilick Rd • Lynchbutg, VA 24501

All m ajor & m in o r a u to m o tive repairs
Foreign & Domestic • Classics • Trucks • Diesels
C om puter Diagnostics • M otors • Transm issions
Brakes • Tune-ups • Oil Changes ect.

ers," Sherika said.
Sherika and Shanika have each been filling
shoe boxes over the last three years, here in the
U.S. They encourage givers to add personal
touches.
"You can even write them a little letter,"
Sherika said. "I wrote "Jesus loves you’ the last
time in the coloring book 1gave."
Collection week for the shoeboxes is Nov
15 to 19 at the Oftke of Student Leadership in
SLAB, room 109, and the Liberty Champion
OfBce in DeMoss Hall, room 1035.
Everyone is encouraged to take a box and fill
it up with untised gift items.
"I would encourage everyone to partake in
Samaritan’s Purse. You never know what per
son’s life you could be impacting out there,"
Shanika Moss said.
McFaden believes that this is an easy, bud
get-respecting way for students to get involved
and make a difference.
"'I hope that students realize what a huge dif
ference such a small gift can make and that they
would want to pack a shoe box, either by them
selves or with some friends, going together,”
McFaden said.
Visit www.samaritanspurse.org for more
information, including a list o f gift ideas and
instructions, or stop by the Liberty Champion
Office in DeMoss 1034.

♦ JENNINGS is a feature writer.

For the complete story, visit: LibertyChampion.com
internships and begin networking early
the spring internship workshop.
“What students jnay not realize is, if they
For more information about'the intern
don’t start the process early, how bogged it ship workshop or any o f the Career Center s
can get toward the end," Skilliyian said.
resources, visit liberty.edu and search Career
The internship workshop will run every ■ Center or visit them on the first floor of DeMonday at 4 p.m. and Thursday at 5 p.m. un Moss Hall.
til Nov. 22 in DeMoss Hall, room 1105. This
semester’s workshop is specifically provided
for those interning iu the spring semester
Those wanting to begin an internship during ♦ JENNINGS is a feature writer.
the summer o f 2011 should plan to attend
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Internships open doors for students to begin careers
MARY SEILKOP
m ls e ilk o p @ lib e rty .e d u

Sea World and Johns Hopkins have at
least one thing in common — they both
selected Liberty students for their highly
competitive internship programs.
Jared Murdoch, a senior majoring in biol
ogy with a specialization in molccular biol
ogy, conducted research at the Asthma and
Allergy Center at Johns Hopkins. Breanna
Rock, a junior niajoring in general biology
with minors in psychology and chemistry,
spent her summer as a lifeguard at SeaWorld.
“The interactions that our students have
in the lab classes and on research projects
side-by-side with faculty really give them an
edge,” D r David DeWitt, chair o f biology
and chemistry at Liberty, said. “Our stu
dents don't just compete, but also perform
well.”
DeWitt said that the two students are the
first from Liberty to secure internships with
these prestigious institutions.
"It reinforces the quality o f our program,”
DeWitt said. “I hope that more o f our stu
dents w ill reach for those very competitive
positions because I think they are capable.”
Murdoch and Rock explained how they
found their internships, why they were cho
sen and what they learned from their experi

PAGING DR. M — Liberty students have gained highly competitive internships, including ones at Johns Hopkins University and
SeaWorld.
whale trainer at Shamu Stadium. I periodi

due to a serious lung injury). We studied

program played career-wise was the oppor

cally check SeaWorld s website for job open

the molecular mechanism behind this oc

tunity to work at Johns Hopkins Univer

ings and I found the ad for this internship

currence and were able to attribute it to a

sity for the next 18 months. I've established

on ScaWorlds Career web page. I applied

particular protein (in other words, a protein

some connections there that w ill hopefully,

for the internship because I hoped to get my

signals muscle deterioration when dealing

aid me when it comes time to apply to med

foot in the door with SeaWorld Parks and

with ALI).

ical school. Johns Hopkins is arguably the

Rock: During my internship, I worked

Entertainment.

best medical institute in the world. Know

from June to August as a Lifeguard at

Were you nervous about it being
com petitive?

ing that 1 can actually apply tiie research

Aquatica, SeaWorld's water park, between

towards patients and know that what 1 did

36 and 44 hours a week running rides and

may have a lasting impact is really cool.

All o f the

keeping guests safe. Interns were required to

programs are extremely competitive and

attend four classes taughfrby SeaWorld’s em

Rock: I learned how to market myself.

having an. attitude that understood this, as

ployment recruiter. These classes taught us

We were encouraged to put ourselves into

well as having taith that God has placed me

how to act in a professional manner, present

the working community and make connec

on this path for his purpose, made it a little

ourselves well on paper and in person and

tions that would help us later in our careers.

I used key phrases and looked at the various
institutions that offered programs and se
lected them based on if they paid for hous

easier to handle.

how to act on the job. We were also required

God is currently changing my heart to in

Rock: I honestly did not realize the scope

to attend three behind the scenes toui-s of

clude other avenues than just SeaWorld, but

o f the competition to win this internship

horticulture, culinary, aviculture, aquarium

ing or not. 1wanted to go to Hopkins origi
nally but God sent me to Liberty instead.
It was obvioys he wanted me there for my
internship. Hopkins was my top choice and,

when I applied. After beginning the intern

quarantine and Discovery Cove.

ironically, it was the only one I got accepted
into.
Rock: Since I was very young,. 1 have
wanted to work at SeaWorld as a killer

W hat did your internship consist of?

ences.

How did you find your internship?
Murdoch: I found it by a Google search.

Murdoch:

1 was terrified.

I do hope someday 1w ill get the opportu
nity to work with killer whales. I hope by

ship 1 was informed that I was one ot 140

Murdoch: M y research focused on skel

W hat are you hoping to do in the fu
ture (career-wise) and how w ill your
internship play into achieving your
goal?

etal muscle atrophy in the context o f acute

Murdoch: I plan to attend medical school

lung injury or A L l (when muscle weakens

in the fall o f 2012, but the greatest part the

chosen from more than 1,400 applicants.

participating in this internship that 1 w ill
have a better possibility of being chosen for
. a job at SeaWorld.

♦ SEILKOP Is a feature reporter.
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a NIGHTFULLOFBaLLYHOO

K i r r n liin h v 1 I . iM ii t n C h ,w i »i o n

SOUTHERN SOCIALS — The Last Night of Ballyhoo revolves around a German-Jewish family as they try to gain and maintain social standing in Atlanta's high sdciety w/hile
confronting their own bias against Hebrew culture.

The Tower Theater
tackles smaller
production with .
plenty of power
TIFFANY EDWARDS
tredwards2@jiberty.edu

G

erman Jews, high society,
Christmas trees and plenty
of Ballyhoo abounds in

the Liberty Theatre department’s lat
est production "The Last Night oF Bal
lyhoo."
The story follows college student
Sunny Freitag and her tamily during her
Christmas break as her aunt and cousin
obsess over the details o f Gemian-Jewish society’s biggest event of tlie year,
The Last Night o f Ballyhoo, in 1939
Atlanta, Ga.
Sunny has no desire to attend the
country club event, and her cousin
Lala is simultaneously trying to land an
escort to the dance and go see "Gone
With the Wind," which just debuted, as
many times as possible. Meanwhile, her
uncle Adolph brings home a handsome
young Russian Jew from New York, Joe
Farkas, who has recently started working
at the family’s mattress-selling business.
Lala tries to get Joe to take her to Bal
lyhoo as her escort, but he ignores her
advances and instead asks Sunny to
attend the dance. Sunny accepts, and
the date eventually leads to Sunny con
fronting her own bias against her Jewish
heritage. In the meantime, Lala battles
her jealousy of Sunny and tries to woo a

rich suitor, Sylvan “Peachy” Weil. Lala’s
mother. Boo, confronts her brother
Adolph over his preference of Sunny
over Lala as well as his exclusion o f Boo
frpm the tamily business, which Boo
feels would prosper if she were allowed
to participate.
The play’s light-hearted tone ad
dresses the issues of intra-ethnic bias,
which was prevalent during World War
II. The Freitag tamily boldly displays a
Christmas tree in their living room, and
Sunny's mother and aunt refer to Eastem-EuropeanJews as “the other kind.”
The Last Night o f Ballyhoo was one
of three plays written by playwright Al
fred Uhry that focus on Jewish life in
the South. The play was first performed
during the summer Olympics o f 1996
in Atlanta, and was later moved to
Broadway where it won a Tony award,
according to .{director Professor Neal
Brasher.
“1 have enjoyed working on the
other Uhry plays and this one as well.
He writes vivid colorftil characters that
are fun to direct and play,” Brasher said.
“Also, this production features a cast of
seven actors, five o f which have never
performed on the Libert)' stage, it’s al
ways exciting to work with these new
players and see what they will bring to
ourseasoa”
The Last Night o f Ballyhoo opened
on Oct. 29 and will only run until Nov
6. Ticket information is available on the
Liberty Theater Arts website, which can
be found tlirough the Liberty Splash
page.
♦ EDWARDS Is the feature
editor.

